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Adventure 16
"Adventures Start Here"

by Public Domain

+1 310 473 4574

Adventure 16 an outdoor and travel outfitter has everything imaginable to
make your adventure safe and fun. Whether you're going on a safari in
Kenya or camping in the Sierras, you'll find everything you need for
mountaineering, rock climbing, hiking and backpacking. It carries clothing,
cooking gear, basic first aid kits, camping and sleeping equipment. Novice
adventurers will appreciate the knowledgeable and friendly staff. The
store also offers in-house doctors advising on how to stay warm and safe.
Equipment is also available on rent.
www.adventure16.com/inf
o/west-los-angeles

WLAStore@adventure16.com

11161 West Pico Boulevard,
Los Angeles CA

Val Surf
"Surf's Up"

by Public Domain

"Surfboards R Us" is what this place should be called, they sell more than
80 different types of surfboards here. From small trofin wave carvers to
classic longboards, this surf pro shop has the distinction of being
considered the first shop not directly on the beach to sell water wares. If
surfing is your thing, browse the California casual wear or create a tropical
statement from the hundreds of Hawaiian shirts and bathing suits.

+1 818 769 6977

4810 Whitsett Avenue, Valley Village, Los Angeles CA

Mollusk Surf Shop
"California Vibes"

by Public Domain

+1 310 396 1969

With a quintessential Los Angeles address along Pacific Avenue in Venice,
this surf shop lives up to its surfer stereotypes with a laid-back vibe and
an ultra friendly staff. The down-to-earth atmosphere ushers in shoppers
browsing their casual-California apparel for men, women and kids, along
with their selection of hand shaped surf boards. A product of its
surrounding waves and perpetual sunshine, local art can be seen hanging
from the walls next to the bikinis, wet suits and cozy sweats.
mollusksurfshop.com/coll
ections/surfboards/venicebeach

venice@mollusksurfshop.c
om

Becker's Surf N' Sport
"The King of Surfboards"

by Public Domain

Phil Becker has hand shaped more than 100,000 surfboards in his lifetime
almost twice as many than any other shaper in the world. He has created
boards for the past 40 years and is a well-respected names in the
business. Choose from trendy sporting accessories, apparel for men and
women, swimwear, wetsuits among other things. The store also carries
everything else a surfer needs, whether you are going out for your first or
your thousandth ride.Check website for more details.

1600 Pacific Avenue, Venice
CA

+1 310 372 6554

301 Pier Avenue, Hermosa Beach CA
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